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Business

Four VGTC business areas

3D Live Surgery

Webinar Service

Hands-on Course

Rental Service
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3D Live Sergery Audiovisual image education that transmits the same view of surgery from the perspective of the
veterinary surgeon transferred to real-time 3D TV through 3D imaging equipment specialized in
surgery.

Hands-on Course Depending on the program, it is possible to practice education 1:1 or 1:N after the instructor's
demonstration and real-time practice at the same time through the 3D TV after the theory lecture.

Webinar Service The educational practice program is integrated through the webinar system.

Rental Service A rental project that provides a venue for face-to-face meetings or gatherings, such as seminars
and conferences hosted by companies, associations, etc.

 

It takes a long process and a lot of time to conduct education, practice, research, and testing
in the �eld of veterinary medicine. At VGTC, this can be done all at once! Quickly! ONE-STOP can proceed
with VGTC's 3V infrastructure base at a reasonable cost.

Why VGTC?

ON/OFF LINE integrated medical training center in veterinary �eld

About VGTC

VGTC is a comprehensive medical education center that provides a global-level environment and methods
for medical professionals to acquire the latest treatment skills and knowledge.

It is a comprehensive medical education center that provides a global-level environment and methods for medical
professionals to acquire the latest treatment skills and knowledge.



Vet
3D video technology

and shooting

VeterFlix
Online VOD contents

provision

VGTC
Supply of experimental animals

and educational facilities.

Infrastructure

 

3D imaging technology in the �eld of Veterinary medicine, the use of Veter�ix online lectures, an experimental animal
supply agency for practical education, and VGTC, a training place, are organized into one package and can be provided
at a fast and reasonable cost.

Introduction to VGTC infrastructure

Training participants can learn practically and e�ectively, and customers present various forms of seminars/education
programs that are di�erentiated from the existing ones.

It is an infrastructure that is only possible at VGTC

Educational facilities
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Vet
Video shooting provided
in the �eld of veterinary
medicine.

VGTC
Provides experimental
animal supply agency
and educational setting
and equipment.

Veter�ix

3D images can portray the actual color, distance, depth, and movement of
the surgeon in a more three-dimensional manner, which is more helpful for
training than conventional two-dimensional images.

Conference Hall

Customized lecture equipment for

real-time audiovisual education

available.

Operating room

Establishing state-of-the-art facilities

and optimal surgical education

environment for 3D live surgery.

Practice room

Facilities where you can experience

hands-on courses while being

guided through the 3DTV.

Webinar Sercive

Operation service of educational

events combined with on/off-line.

All experimental animals will be approved by the Animal Ethics Committe
 and carried out in accordance with the relevant laws and regulations.
In addition, it creates an environment similar to that of the medical �eld
to increase educational commitment and provide advanced AV equipment
for e�ective educational operation and acquisition. You can even hold
online and o�ine seminars through Webinar services.

You can pre-study through Veter�ix before the day of training, and you
can review the uploaded surgical video �lmed by a 3D camera on the day
of the training.

Accumulated online
3D video lectures.

Application
for experimental

animals

Storage
(if necessary) Disposal

All experimental animals will be approved by the Animal Ethics Committee and carried out in accordance with the relevant 
aws and regulations.

Experimental animal supply agency

·  Fill out the application
   form.
·  Contract process
   (including an educational event contract)

·  Store for up to 3 days
   (limited to skeletal areas)
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Watch real-time online lectures
using Webinar Service.
Phone + Mini VR
(Up to 500 people)

Training for direct observation
of demonstrations through 3D TV.
(Up to 20 people)

Real-time hands-on with
demonstration instructors through 3D TV.
(Up to 40 people)

Operating room
(Trainee)

Practice room
(Trainee)

Online
(Trainee)

Audiovisual education
LED Screen + 3D Live surgery
(Up to 130 people)

Introduction of educational facilities

The stages of progressing the educational facility utilization program

Pre-training

One-day
theoretical

training

Review training

Real-time training
on the same day

Pre-training VOD provided (Online : Veter�ix)
Pre-study

One-day
theoretical
training

CASE Review
ㆍConference Hall
ㆍOperating room/practice room (3D TV or SmartBoard TV)

Real-time
training on the
same day

As a program that utilizes all educational facilities,
four methods can be used simultaneously or
selectively based on the operating room.

Review training Recorded VOD provided (Online : Veter�ix)
Review progress

Conference Hall
(Trainee)

Operating room
(Instructor)

Demonstration progress



Conference Hall

3D TV  98” 4K

LED Screen 180”, 2mm

PTZ Camera  4K, x40 zoom
Seat  Comfortable seats are provided

 in theater-style chairs

Individual Mic. 1 individual mic for 2 seats.
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1. Hall
2. Seats
3. Individual Mic.
4. Control room
5. Instructor; Mic.

Overview

1

2

Educational
facilities
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Overview

42

5

63
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Operating room

3D Camera  You can watch it in real time through 

 the relay system.

3D TV
PTZ Camera

55”, 4K, 2EA
 4K, x40 zoom

SmartBoardTV 86”, 4K, It's possible to write on
SmartBoardTV

W/L Mic. Wireless Mic. is provided for smooth 

 lectures by instructors

Practice room

3D TV

There are 15 training tables and various training tools 
available, and hands-on courses of various cases are
available.

55”, 4K, 8EA

SmartBoardTV 86”, 4K, It's possible to write on

SmartBoardTV

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.
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Veter�ix Global Training Center
www.3dmedivision.com/vgtc.htm

Leading Medical Edu Tech
www.3dmedivision.com

Surgical Videos for Surgeon
www.surg�ix.com

Surgical Education for Veterinarians
www.veter�ix.com

Global site for surgical training for
veterinarians worldwide.
www.globalveter�ix.com

Global

 

Through the Webinar system, educational practice programs can be combined on and o�.

Introduce webinar service

오직 VGTC에서만 가능한 인프라입니다.

Family website information
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In addition to the VGTC space,
the instructor's work place
or business trip to a nearby

area is possible.

Combination with
3D imaging equipment

can improve educational quality.

Real-time viewing is possible
through website access

without a separate
installation program.

O�-line

Minimum number of people, 
including speakers (presenters),

prominent medical �gures,
and manufacturer sta� attend

(conference hall)

On-line

For those who have di�culty attending
the event, you can communicate

with the site through real-time live
lectures and Q&A.

Hybrid
- Offline site - - Online participants -- Webinar platform -

It is possible to operate an
ON+OFF-line combined education

seminar considering
the COVID-19 situation.

Introduction of educational facilities



Address Incheon, Korea

 Yeonsu-gu Academy-ro 79th-gil 38

BIT Zone Station area of Incheon Line 1.
Public transport Walk 1445m from Exit 4 of the

Phone number 010-7686-1601

E-mail  yj.dong@3dmedivision.com

Contact

@vgtc

www.facebook.com/VGTC.info

vgtc_cs
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